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THE SMALLEST "GATES” IN THE 
WORLD.

—Matthew says “the wicked ones,* »nd ,
Luke says “the devil.” Thus we see that 
“Satan must be a real, personal being, 
and not merely the symbol oi evil.”—
Schaff. Taketh away—Careless, trifling 
hearers are an easy prey to Satan. As 
the bird picks up the seed by the way- 
side so the devil will rob us of the word, 
unless we take care to keep it.—Henry.
16. Stony ground—The stony-ground 
hearers go farther than the first class; 
they not only hear, but believe, and re
ceive the truth, and the seed springs up,
They take upon themselves a profession 
of religion. ,

17. Have no root—He did not count 
the cost (Luke xiv., 25-33. Hie emotions 
were touched, but his soul was not deep
ly convinced of its guilt and depravity.
He was not established in righteousness.
Endure but for a time—While everything 
goes smoothly and they are surrounded 
by good influences, affliction of persecu
tion—Luke says, “In the time of tempt
ation fall away.” They have no power 
to resist any opposing influences. A 
sneer, a rude jest, the finger of scorn 
will cause them to deny their Lord.
They are offended—“They stumble.”—
R. V.. They fall over these obstacles.

18. Among thorns—The soil was 
was good, but was preoccupied. The 
thorny-ground hearers go farther than 
either of those mentioned in the former 
instances. They had root in themselves 
and were able to endure the tribulations, 
persecutions and temptations that came

by parables—“A par- ypon them: but still they allowed oth- 
able is an allegorical relation or repvc- er things to cause them to become un - j 
tentation of something real in life or fruitful. ID. Cares—Four things are ] 
nature, from which a moral is drawn mentioned which “choke the word.” First 
for instruction.” Christ’s parables are the cares of this world. Deceitfulness of 
a comparison of spiritual things with richness—This is the second thorn. Rich- 
natural in order that the spiritual things e9 claim to be able to bestow blessings, 
may be better understood. In his doc- and honor, and happiness, but they can- 
trine—That is, his teaching. 3. Behold not give one of these things. Lusts of 
......... a sower—The animated introduc- other things—Se? I John, ii. 16. Excessive
tion gives plausibility to the view that and unholy desire, for pleasure, happl- Doclrirlinrc and Penalties lm-
our Lord pointed to some distant sower ness, honor, worldly success, etc. This “3111 IfCSulCUOliS 3110 rClKHIHSo
in sight scattering his seed.—Whedon. is the third thorn mentioned. Luke adds niKPd Oil Th£lll
4. The way side—There are four kinds : a fourth, the “pleasures of this life.” “
of ground mentioned. The first is the I 20. Good ground—Good and honest 
wayside where no plough has broken i hearts. Bring forth fruit—Who bring 
it up. “The ordinary* roads or parts in forth fruit to perfection ? 1. Those who 
the east lead often along the edge of have heard and received the word. 2.
the fields, which are unenclosed.”—Hack- Those who “keep it” (Luke viii. 15);
ett. that is, obey the truth. 3. Those who Toronto special despatch says:

5. Stony ground —Luke says, “upon }*av,e frnmXin^Rom^ vi 224 A large deputation of fanners appeared
a rock.” ‘The rocks Of Palestine and Sy- Th j bring forth fruit “with pa- before the Municipal Committee of the

tience” «Luke 4. 15,. Legislate this morning to state the
80 of soil.”—Hall. This is the second kind --------- --------------- fanners’ side of the argument in regard
of ground. Sprang up—“A thin surface « 1|ATCI\ CLIAtl/ll A M to automobiles. A number of manutac-
of soil above a shelf of rock is like a hot- A |\l 11 fll N|lUWRflAlie turers were also present to hear the ar-
bed; the stone keeps the heat and stim- gumenta of their opponents. Ihey advo-
ulates the growth.” During the rainy set- -------- cated large lettering, in order to make
son in Palestine the growth would be ’ j. a. BAILEY, CIRCUS PROPRIETOR, 1 possible identification of automobiles, 
rapid. 6. Withered away—Luke says “it i np ERYSIPELAS compulsory precautions on meeting a
lacked moisture.” The hot sun dried up ; * horse, larger penalties for violation, and
the moisture and scorched the grain. ) ----- licenses for automobile owners. They
7. Among thorns—The third kind of soil w . . « Firm—Ornhan in asked that in cases of accident the own-was good, and there was hope of a t.ar- , Worked as a BoJ °” a _ er of the automobile should be held re-
vest, but |he ground was filled with per- j Childhood, He Steadily Worked H s g^^ble for any damage due to the
nicious seeds. Thorny shrubs and plants ! Way Up to the Top of the Business, presence of liis automobile. Municipal
abound in Palestine. 8. Good ground — | v Councils should, be given the power to
The fourth kind of soil was rich and well : Mount Vernon, N.\despatch : James the use of certain roods by
prepared. Some an hundred—This repre- A. Baiiey, owner of Barnum & Baileys au^om(>bHiet9. License fees should be 
sents the highest degree of fruitfulness, circus, died at his home, “Ihe Knolls, imposed on automobilists, and the pro- 
Othcr seeds only boro sixty or thirty fold. Corcoran Manor, Mount Vernon, at o.^ü 4eV0ted to the enforcement of the
“The return of a hundred for one is rot o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Bailey was
unheard of in the east, though always suffering from erysipelas. The attack Q^or<Tie g Fisher, of Burlington, said
mentioned as something extraordinary.” was a virulent one, and, although four ̂ at s”me people did not mind being

H. Why Christ taught in parables (vs. physicians and a corps of trained nurses They enjoyed the notoriety or
9-12). worked over him until the last minute, ^ Ifc ^ not even safe for farmers

9. Hath ears, etc.—This usually fol- they could not save his life. to "o to church. “The lives of our wives
lows an important stratement, intimât- Mr. Bailey, who was 59 years o ag , an^children must be sof-”,” declared Mr. 
ing that he who has the discernment to was taken ill last Thursday night, alter 
understand will find tnu ,1 per meaning, returning from Madison Square Gar- .
—Scaff. 10. When, .alonge—Either this ren. He was a remarkably strong « 
explanation to the disciples was made man, and there was every hope of his j 
later, or he withdrew a short distance recovery until Monday, when the dis- i
from the multitude so as to be alone, ease spread to his arms. It is believed ,
Christ evidently spoke further to the that he knew he was going to die yester- J __ nv HTn
people on this same day. With the twelve day, because he called Mrs. Bailey j SICK MAN LEFT TO DIE BY mb
—There were other disciples with liim to his bedside and communicated a j HEARTLESS COMPANIONS,
besides the twelve a post les. Asked of message to her. Soon after he sank in- 
Him—The question asked in Matthew to a coma, and was lucid only at times, 
is , “Why speakest thou unto thorn in
parables?-’ and in Luke, “What might The late Mr. Bailey was born in De- j 
this parable be?’ Christ had introduced troit in 1847. Orphaned in childhood, ;
» new lorm of teaching which the dis- he worked for some time on a farm, and . ,
ciples did not understand. He first pro- then became connected with a show J r ,, rw,* despatch: But for
ceeds to give them a reason for thus and later with a theatre in Nashville, ; Niagara . ’ . ,, , rt 0f the
teaching, and then explains this partieu- Tenn. In 1873 he became partner in the the casual curiosttx on F v ,
lar parable. Argue & Bailey circus, which became driver of a butcher s cart, ai'cnc.c

11. Unto you—To you, disciples, who consolidated with the Barnum show in Carowitz, a Hungarian, *
inquire, and seek to know the truth; to 1881. After Barnum’s death deceased be- perished of starvation 1 ,
vou who are “within” in contrast to came the proprietor and bought the Fore- fœt of one of the busiest J?,
those who are “without.” To know the paugh show. He visited all the cities fares around Niagara rail».
mystery—The true disciple has a know- of Europe at different times with his wa9 one of a party of Hunga l ‘
ledge of the “mystery of godliness”— circus. era who have been living inb Portage read, just outside ot

Falls View. Cara- 
and became

m \ !Sunday School.
WONDERS OF THE HUMAN SKIN. 
A gate or openig so email that 2,800 

of them ere included on one square inch! 
Thie is wonderfully small, indeed, yet 
such is the minuteness of the openings 
or pores in the human skin. These pores 

The offerings of grain to-day were p n and shut; expel substances and take 
small, consisting only of about to bush- ^ obber substances. Below is an Ulus- 
els. One load of white wheat soid at i lie, trayon Qf s pjece 0f human skin highly 
and 200 bushels of white oats at 40 to magnifje<i to show these pores.

Dairy productfuTNair supply, ' with J 
prices slightly weaker. Butter soM ^at J 
*25 to 28c per lb., and eggs at 18 to -ue
P<Hay in limited offer and prices firm;
15 loads sold at $11 to $13 a ton for tim
othy, and at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw 
firm, two loads selling at $10 to $11 a 
ton. Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
light quoted at $9.75 to $10 and heavy
Wheat,0 white, bush . .$ 0 76 $ 0 00 

Bo., red, bush ... - 0 70 . 0 00
Do., dpfring, bush .
Do., goose, bush..

Oats, bush............
Barley, bush...........
Peas, bush .. . •
Rye, bush................
Hay, timothy, ton..

Do.,, ton..............
Straw, per ton .. .
Dressed hogs...........
Apples, per bbl.............
Eggs, new laid, dozen..
Butter, dairy...........•••

Do. creamery............... u
Chickens, per lb.........

London, April 10.—Thirty-two Bishops TurkeysTper lb. "• • •
of English and Welsh dioceses at a meet- per jb..............
ing to-day in Lambeth Palace expressed cubage, per dozen.. . 
the conviction that the education bill as Cauliflower, per dozen.. 0 75
it stands must be unhesitatingly opposed, potatoes, per bag............ 0 80
The Roman Catholic hierarchy will meet , Onions, per bag.. .. .... 0 90 
on April 24 to consider the bill, and j Celery, per dozen.. .. 
simultaneously the Catholic Education Beef, hindquarters.. .
Council will meet under the presidency Do., forequarters . 
of the Duke of Norfolk to discuss means Do., choice, carcase . 
of opposing the measure. Do., medium, carcase.. « w

Walter Runcimann, a ministerialist • Mutton, per cwt............. ”
member of Parliament, alluding to the Veal, per cwt.. 
meetings mentioned above, said, in the Lamb, per cwt 
course of a speech at Newcastle to
night, that if the Archbishop of Canter
bury used the House of Lords to defeat 
the education bill, it would mean not 
onlv the shaking of that House to its 
foundations, but would render disestab
lishment inevitable.

IHTKKNATIONAJU LE8BON HO. V, 
APRIL 20. 1900 )

Parable of the Sower—Mark 1:1-20. Toronto Farmers* Slarket '
Commentary.—I. Hie parable of the 

eower (vs. 1-8). I. Bogan again to teach 
—The summer passed in a succession of 
excitements and an unbroken recur - 

of exhausting toil; he seems to 
•have spent the months in successive cir
cuits, from Capernaum as a centre, 
through all the villages of Galilee. 
Geikie. The sea side—The Sea of Gali
lee. Great multitude—The Pharisees 
had been laboring by base calumnies to 
drive the people away from Jesus, but 
they still flocked after him as much as 

Christ will be glorified in spite of 
all opposition; he will be followed* 
Benrv. This was the popular period of 
Christ’s ministry. Great numbers at
tended at every discourse, and the syna
gogues were crowded when he spoke. A 
«trip—Jesus sat in a boat which had been 
prepared for him. In the sea—The boat 

the sea. On the land—The mul
titude stood on the shore. The circular 
ehorcs of the bay rise up as they re
cede from the sea, thus forming a nat
ural amphitheatre.

We Owe Th* Ur|eel Stock Feed Factory I» The Werli.
«coin »rer a dry block. coaUia. over 18 kriol Boo*

of our office 160x120. 300 office people, 150 trpmtttn

enamngagjHHs«Mil concerna advertise Urge baMdin**. We invite roe to vieil oat 
factory and sec IMat we have everything we claim.

Manufactured and Quarantced by hlirUtoil Stock ftolCfc
fnT

I
“lattraatioaal Pwriti 
**latotaaitoaa| low

Stock FetoT

(Section of piece of human skin magni
fied to show pores.)

e.u
Finsever.

lËSllELliliEx
DAN PATCH MAILED FREE.

Wehsroe BcsuUful 6 Color lictureof our «bsiaptou Psçer. Des 1\one free, poataare prepaid. If yon will write ua kow much stock you 1 
own and name this payer, write at once to i

ilNTERNCnONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ■isnooyils, SI»»., U-1- *■ ll

Through ties * p res every healthy man 
and woman expeto two pounds of impure 
matter daily. Completely plop up a 
man’s pores and he would die.

When you put on to a cut or a sore 
the old-fashioned ointments containing 
animal fat and mineral poisons and color
ing matter, these harmful substances 
pass down the pores into the blood and 

! are carried throughout the body! Zam- 
Buk meet* a long-felt want in enabling 
you to do away' with your ointments, 
salves aqd embrocations to which the 
above-named serious objections can be 
taken. Zam-Buk is purely vegetable anl 
is made from the essences and juices of 
rich medicinal plants. It carries health 
tox the wounded or diseased skin wher
ever applied. Not only is Zam-Buk 
superior because of its absolute freedom 
from mineral poisons and rancid ani
mal fats, but it is sufficiently refined to 
be absorbed by the pores: and it has 
unsurpassed qualities as a healer, sooth
er, and antiseptic.

What a household necessity Zam-Buk 
is, a letter from Mrs. Foley, of Craignev- 
ine. Piltown, shows. “I must give great 
praise to ZamBuk,” she writes. “ It has 
proved efficacious for every use I have 
put it to. The first case was an in
jured foot that was very badly swollen. 
The next was a burnt foot and open 
sore, from which Zam-Buk drew out all 

j inflammation and helped new skin to 
Receipts of live stock were light. | form. Other instances of its effective
Exporters—Two choice, well finished cattle, u9e jn our household are too nunrr.ms TO 

by Sam Htsey, of Creemore, | mention. I have also often given some 
the best of %am-Buk to neighbors to apply to face 

blotches, and all praise it highly.’
Zam-Buk is a powerful remedy for 

removing disfiguring spots, encrusta
tions, scabs, obstinate sores, running 

nds, inflammation, peeling or scal
ing skin, scurvy, sore backs, for curing 

• bad legs, diseased ankles, erysipelas, 
ailes, eczema, psoriasis, scalp disease, 
barber’s rash, abscesses, boils, ringworm, 
chafed skin, nettlerasli. freckles, blisters, 
stiffness, etc. Zam-Buk is the greatest 
and most universally used balm in all 
the countries where it has been introduc
ed. Obtainable throughout Canada from 
all druggists at 50 cents a box, or post 
paid from the Zam-Buk Company, Col- 
borne street, Toronto, upon receipt of

0 000 73
0 000 71
0 41.. 0 40 

.. 0 52 

.. 0 75 

.. 0 75

.. 11 00

0 00
0 00
0 00

13 00
9 007 00

11 00 
10 00

10 00
2. Taught 9 50

4 003 00
020OPPOSE EDUCATION BILL. 0 18 

0 25FARMERS AND 
AUTOMOBILES.

0 28
0 00The British Catholic Council Against the 

New Measure.
0 17.. 0 14 

... 0 10 0 12
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0 14
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0 12
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1 00
0 450 40
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. 7 00Not Safe for Farmers Even to Go 
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Toronto Live Stock.

brought In
sold at $5.25. They were

the market In six weeks. 
Butchcrs-A very few picked cattle sold 

$4.75 to $5 per cwt.; loads of good 
mixed sold at $4 to 

$3 to

their class on

from
$4.40 to $4.C0; mediumMORE FREEDOM. $3.75 to $4; cows,$4.30; common, 
$4.25.

Feeders and Stockers—H. Murby reports a 
Of stock cattle for this week. Best

ANDRASSY RESCINDING 
MANY HARSH LAWS.

Budapest, April 10.—Count Andrassy’s 
first acts as Minister of the Interior have 
been to rescind all the absolutist mea
sures against the press and public meet- 
in«, to reinstate dismissed officials and 
stop some eighty political trials, includ
ing one against Herr Polonyi, the present 
Minister of Justice, for alleged treason
able expressions against the monarch.

Great patriotic demonstrations are pro
jected in honor of the reconciliation of 
Austria and Hungary.

It is reported that Emperor Francis 
Joseph remarked to members of his en
tourage that he now has only one wish 
to bring about, an agreement between 
the Germans and the Czechs.

COUNT
fair run
feeders, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at $4.50 to $4.<*>; 
best feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $4.25 to 
|4.60; best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., 
to $4.25; best feeders, S00 to 900 lbs., at 
$3.85 to $4.10; best stockera, 50 to 700 lbs, 
at $3.50 to $3.65; common stockers, 400 to 
600 lbs., at $3.

loads to clients.
Milch Cows»—Less than a dozen cows sold

at $4

Mr. Murby shipped out
seven

at $35 to $50 each,
Veal Calves—Deliveries

large, and prices for this class were 
but prime veal calves are in de-

of “bob’* calves DEATH TO THE 
MOSQUITO.

easier,
mand at good prices. Prices ranged fromHarry Gross.
$3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices were easy, as 
Export ewe» Bold at $4175 tofol lows f

Some of Them May Come West. CaUSCS the Death Of Many People
(Indianapolis News.) lots of yearlings. 15.60 to 36.2a per cwt.; EVCiy Year.

Let us not despair about harvesting this I spring lambs. $3.60 to $7 each. 1 _______
rived"atUthrrpoCrt°oSf Now"^^^."!1^" arid 1 «‘tTanEasier ’'teoünTTn ^hc “muTket;'so- Ovtï 100 SpBCiCS That Can> DIS-

: r "" ~ “ " " «* <*» •
strings, cobar button», and bananas 1,1 
the effete oast but judicious management ) 
ought to afford the virile west an adequate ] 
bunch ot the huskier ones.

Curiosity of a Butcher Boy Led to His 
Discovery—Michael Carowitz Likely 
to Die of Neglect.

I

New York, April 10.—The Mosquito
I East Buffalo, April 18.- Cattle-Re- Extermination Society began its thirdjf 

• i. is* annual convention here yesterday. Pre-eeipts 100 head; «tendy, P.rices un- gident w j Matheson, of New York
i changed. \ eals fc^P * City, in his opening address, said that a
! ochve, 2oc lower; $*> to $<. °"s ' jarge percentage of the population of this
i ceipte, l.«00 head; a.ptne’ 0 country annually lose their livep or are
. higher; heavy and mixed. .,0.9;» to ; jncapacitated by disease fronvmosqui-

- .t „ rt I porkers and pigs. $7 to $7.05;. rougysn, toeg4 The “Mosquito Brief,” designed to
Their Sufferings Arc Usually Due I $0.15 to $0.30; stags. $4.-5 to $4.<.». convey ]aymen information regarding

to Female Disorders Perhaps I Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3.000 head ; mosqUitoes, was discussed and adopted.
Unsuspected. 1 active; sheep steady: lambs. 5c higher: gome 0f its declarations

lambs. $0.25 to $0.75;, yearlings and j There are over 100 species of mosqui- 
A MEDICINE THAT CURES wethers. $0 to $6.25; ewes,^ $5.50 to toeg in the United States.

$5.75; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75. • : Mosquitoes require one to three weeks
to develop from eggs to winged insects. 
Some species lay as many as 300 or 400 

London. April 10—To-day Canadian Pogs at a time. Only few mosquitoes 
rattle aie unchanged at 10 to llHc vpr live a month, 
lb; refrigerator beef is 7}& to 8c per lb; 
sheep and lambs unchanged.

Buffalo Cattle Market.

Nervous Womea
the mystery of the atonement and the % » » — ; house on
great "plan of salvation, including re - ; ,Tr- MAT(I j the city limits at
PC,,t^a£i% ^rlLm^v^; ! DYNAMITE PLOTS . cared
Col. i. 21;, 27). Kingdom of God—The ------- f0r him, but when the completion of
spiritual kingdom Christ came to es tab- lyraw CONFESSES AND WILL TELL the power development threw them out
lish. That era without—Those outside * " ~ pLnT of work, they decided to go to some
of the kingdom, who are not disciples. Jn ABOUT IRONWORKERS PLOT. 0ther city. Carowitz was too ill to take
parables—Truths delivered in parables Xew York, April 10.—Thomas Weir, with them, so they calmly went off and
were covered l,y a thin veil mid were , t of the dvni,mite trio arrested on deft him to l.is fate,
not immediately apprehended; thus, , _ *. ... c Ernest Baxter, who drives his lathers
while instant rejection might be the re- Feb. -4, for trying to b.ow up tie meat delivery wagon, and has been
suit of presenting the naked truth, at- building in East Twenty-third street, on SUppiying the house with meat, was 

■tention to the truth was secured by the whiCh Post & McCord had the iron eon- impcl‘led°by curiosity to gp_through the 
interesting covering under which it was . , . emntv building. In a little pantry-likepresented-Riplcv” tract, sent word to the district attorney he ‘vas amazed to find a man so

12. That seeing, etc,—See Isa. vi. 9. yesterday that he would not stand trial fleahkg that it seemed hardly possible 
Ho did not speak in parables because lie and desired to tell all ho knew about tie ^)erc coll]d be life in him lying on the 
did not wish them to know the truth and dynamite plots of the striking iron- ^oor> COvered with a piece of blanket, 
see hte light, but because they were in workers. and without a scrap of food in s.glit.
darkness and closed their eyes to the While his confession was «a surprise to was Carovvitz. who had been left
light. Not perceive, etc.—These nega- the district attorney, it was a still ^je Too weak to get out of the 
live verbs “not perceive*’ and “not under- greater surprise to members of the roonl, he had been unable to do any-
M ind’ ’express intentional unintclligcncc. Housesmiths’ I'nion, who have all along to help himself after liis abandon-
'ihi-se men do hot fall into passive ignor- declared that Weir would clear up the inent, and had lain there listening to the 
nnce. but they actively ignore.—Whcdon. whole matter at his trial, and prove that trolley ears, wagons and pedestrians 
Lest—This “lest” depends upon this ig- )ie was simply the victim of Guthrie and passin<r close by. helplessly waiting for 
noring. They ignore “lest” they should' Moran, who sought to send Weir to starvation, cold or disease to end his
ba converted. prison by playing" into the hands of the Bufferings. There was not a bit cf fire

II. The parable of the sower explained employers. or a scrap of food anywhere in the
(vs. 13-20.) 13. Know ye not, etc.— employers say that they owe a house.
Jesus now proceeds to answer the second creat deal to John Guthrie, one of the The police and the Stamford town- 
question (see note on v. 10.) The Saviour men arrested, but who in reality made it ship authorities are taking action, hut 
does not lay down rules of interpréta- possible for the police to get their bands the long chill and lack J>f food have 
tion, but gives examples. The ex pi an a- ofi offenders. Guthrie was a given On row it z such a shock that he will

' tion of the first parable of the kingdom nnion pousesmith in the employ of J. B. probably die in a short time, 
is the key to all the rest, Bÿ clearly un- & Cornell
demanding this they would have but officers of the Housesmiths’ Union de- 
little difficuly in undemtandiiift tlione that nnll(, „f the three men was
that might, follow 14. The sower-Con- hnfl bo,n a memlwr of the union,
eider the sower, the seed, the soil 1. r t , ,hat u waa trick of Ihe
M hoever preachcth the word of God to -• 1 • •
the people is the sower; Jesus Christ, the em 
apostles, every true minister of the gos- union, 
pel. all whose holy example illustrates 
and impresses gospel truths. Sowet'n the ; 
word—2. “The seed is the word of God”
(Luke viii. 11.) 3. The soil is the heart „ was struck bv Shunting Engine on a
of man. “The seed cannot grow without 
soil; but. the life is in the seed, not in
the soil.” The results, however, depend Halifax despatch: A fatality occurred
largely upon Ihe at stellnrton station this afternoon. Ed-the seed is sown. 15. Bv the way side— . , , , , ,
The four kinds of soil represent four ward Sproull, car inspector, while stand- 
classes of individunls. The wayside hear- ing up0n asiding watching a freight 
eps are those who do not understand lie- train g 01lt_ was struck by the shunt- 
cause they do not pay j,,., engine. Both his legs were eut off.
SHn has hardened the hear Evil habits. ^ he died of ,hock a few minutes, 
profanity uueieaa tin-ingit-^ hmj Ham; ^ g .. waa about 50 years of age. 
pled it solid. Won, .a sown' H, lrave. a widow and five children.
CM«euV’e ,fe j”'. ÏÏ"to everv person : He was prominent in church and religious 
lUHniyhU.eed and V.eeome fruit-hearing circles, and hi. standing in town was of 
Chriitoii'*'!» :r v . 1 calau th#

Can we dispute 
the well - known 
fact that Canadian 
women are ncr- \ 
vous ?

IIow often do we 
hear the expres
sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly ; ” or,
“ Ikin’t speak to 
me.” Little thi

■ British' Cattle Markets

Rigid tests prove that certain species 
are the only natural means of transmit- 

I ting malaria and yellow fever. Other dis- 
I eases are known to be conveyed by mos-

; il %■

m . ta London Wool Trade.
London.—The arrivals of wool for the quitoes.

-third scries of auction sales amount to ‘ of the domestic variety the dangerous 
127 95° bales, including 95.000 bales for- malarial mosquitoes are among the most 
warded direct to spinners. The imports generally distributed. They never seem 
this week were 1,085 bales. to travel far, only a few hundred yank.
19 Mor-uitoes are known to bite more

T i
AS/jj Z Stowe!t mgs
" annoy you and
make you irritable ; you can’t eleen, 
you are unable to quietly and calmly
vou°children d“'y t“tS °r Car0 f°r HAS CONSUMPTION,

erativo or^:™in 'w^mm^k so dose that Gorky Came to United States to Regain vented.
nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, | Healtn. | BABY’S BODY FOUND,
nervous debility, the blues, sleeplessness York April 10.—A statement ; ___

tlmt Maxim Gorky is ill with eonsump-|A Case of Alleged Infanticide at New- 
makes her a woman. Fits of depression tion and that he came to America to i castle, N. B.
or restlessness and irritability. Spirits . h; bealtb not to secure assist- Newcastle, N.B., despatch: A case ol
easily affected, so that one minute she Te"‘u ,, . .. , „f 'alleged infanticide was rciiored by the
laughs, the next minute weeps. Pain in anee to obtain the fieedom o yesterday. A short time ago Kacli-
the abdominal region and between the was made in his behalf by an in- rpc-ston bceame mother of a child 
shoulders ; loss of voice ; nervous dys- twnrrtrr to-day. as follows: ' y iew- ,1ayS ago the infant was reported
pepsia ; a tendency to cry at the least «Gorky wishes me to tell you that lie mi55jn„ but nothing serious was thought
provocation-----all this points to nervous a vpr'y sb'k man, suffering from con- jj js not uncommon for children
prostration. . sumption He came to America not in o( tbis type to be handed over by Uie

Nothing will relieve this distressing I of „etti,lg assistance to free motber t'0 the Indians to he eared for.
condition and prevent months of pros- ' ' Vega in Ins health. He will -n,e ca3C wa sreported flu, the police,
tration and suffering so surely as Lydm ^ Gnlifornia in a few boweVer. and this morning Officer Gal-
E. Pinkham s \egetable Compound. 1 . ins in New York liab went in search, and found the re-

Mis. Lcla'.i Stowell, of 177 Wellington weeto-J™Autobiography mains of an infant in a heap of dirt near
St, Kingston, Ont., writes: he put it in the. hands of the house of Ruche!-. fMher,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :- go that he mat pur r i
“Your Medicine is indeed a Godsend to a publisher here he foie _R°inp: fa>-

suffering women, and I only wish that they “He desires to have this work fnns.i a 
all knew what it can do lor them and there now jn case he should not be anie

out recover his strength.”

than once.
Mosquitoes are a needless and danger- 

pest. Their propagation can he pre-

DR. CLARKE’S DEGREE.

SUM®
plovers to throw discredit on the QtfEEN’S HONORS SUPERINTENDENT

OF TORONTO ASYLUM.
Kingston, Ont^ special despatch says: wouMbe non<^ ^theirdmQ ^

,y years with bearing-down paiCAR INSPECTOR KILLED. This afternoon the forty-seven years with bearing-down pains, extreme
fledged doctors were raurcated at the nervousness and excruciating headaches, 
medical convocation at Queen’s. There I but a few bottles of your vegetable Com-

^'thich "chaneello'r F.emin^C Y^jhhtt happy"anSTdon^ft
M.dG° presided The chief event was the

conferring of the honorary degree of u Lydia E pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I, D. upon Dr. C. K. Clarke, supmnten- has sent sunshine into thousands of homes cllild.rrTi were playing along 
dent of the Asylum for the Insane, To- and hearts." k here about 0.30 this evening they

! js-za-rrsar. taftW
ferrad to him as a many sided man. In ham’s Vegetable Compound convince all „=n./torn from a note book with the 
his special sphere lie is a widely recog- women of its virtues? Surely you can- I .lowing written thereon : “On' board 'tie | 
nixed authority on mental diseases and n?t wish to remain sick and weak and Rannoclfburn ;-shaft broken; going down, 
his works on insanity, are considered discouraged, exhausted each day, when r'aDta;n Woods ” Inquiry will immedi- 
authorities. Dr. Clark fittingly replied, you can be as easily cured as other ■ k“pt q ^ genuinene„
and addressed the graduates. Dean Con- women. writing,
nell and Chancellor Fleming also spoke ot tne wr •»

THE LOST BANNOCKBURN.
B

Note From Capt. Woods Found m a 
Bottle Picked Up by Children.

Siding. îïîWl
Port Robinson, April 16.—While some 
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